Sept. 5, 2013

Booth set up in conjunction with Crisis Preparedness and Management Campus Community Fair
Student Center 10am – 1pm
Fire extinguisher demo, t-shirt giveaway, fire safety and prevention

September Campus Fire Safety Month

September 11, 2013 – 10am – 2pm
Blanding/Kirwan Complex
T-shirt Giveaway
Mock Dorm Room burn demonstration utilizing trailer – (extending invitation for Mr. Beatty to attend and light the unit)
Lexington Fire Department engine and ladder
Smoke Tent
Fire Safety and prevention discussions and demonstrations

September 18, 2013
Lawn in front of Main Building 10am – 2pm
T-shirt Giveaway
Mock Dorm Room burn demonstration utilizing trailer – (extending invitation for EVP Monday to attend and light the unit)
Lexington Fire Department engine and ladder
Smoke Tent
Fire Safety and prevention discussions and demonstrations

September 25, 2013
Walkway in front of Student Center – Avenue of Champions – 10am – 2pm
T-shirt Giveaway
Lexington Fire Department engine and ladder
Smoke Tent
Fire Safety and prevention discussions and demonstrations